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ABOUT US

The Local Enterprise Office Dublin City offers a diverse range of training 
programmes and financial supports aimed at micro/small business and 
entrepreneurs. 

We serve businesses and entrepreneurs in Dublin 1-13, 17, and 20. Whether they 
are just starting out or are looking to take the next steps in their business journey 
we can help at LEO Dublin City

• We provide direct financial supports to micro and small businesses
• We offer business information, advisory services and enterprise support.
• We deliver high-quality training to meet the needs of your business including; 

Start Your Own Business courses, Management Development training, Social 
Media and Marketing workshops and seminars as well as financial training 
and more

• We mentor you and your business with experienced experts.
• We guide you to the services most relevant to support the growth and 

development of your business.
• We create progression pathways for high-potential companies to Enterprise 

Ireland.
• We organise a wide range of enterprise events.
• We facilitate effective business networking.
• We promote entrepreneurship education in the local community.

CONTACT US
Local Enterprise Office Dublin City, Civic Offices, Wood Quay, Dublin 8, D08 RF3F
www.localenterprise.ie/dublincity
info@leo.dublincity.ie
01 2225611

Follow Us on Social Media
Twitter: @ LEODublinCity
LinkedIn: LEODublinCity
Facebook: LEODublinCity
Instagram: leodublincity
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FOREWARD

LEO Dublin City has produced this brochure to help you 
to engage with your Local Enterprise Office services and 
understand what services are available to you. You will be 
able to find the services that will suit your business no 
matter what stage you’re at. The aim of the brochure is to:

 3 Highlight a small segment of the many local businesses 
assisted by Local Enterprise Office (LEO) Dublin City in 
recent times  

 3 Build understanding of the supports & services offered 
by LEO Dublin City  

 3 Inspire you; your business could be a beneficiary of LEO 
services – advice, training, mentoring, consultancy, 
grants and networking 

Whether planning to start a business for the first time, 
being challenged to sustain in business by the operating 
environment, endeavouring to diversify your business or 
beginning grow your business through exporting to new 
markets; we can provide a relevant service and match you to 
an experienced mentor / consultant. 

Since 2014, LEO has helped thousands of businesses to plan, 
start, sustain and grow. We are here to help your business 
flourish. 

Greg Swift
Head Of Enterprise and Economic Development
Dublin City Council
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SUPPORTS WE OFFER

LEO Dublin City offer a number of supports to 
small and micro enterprises in the Dublin City 
Council area. 

Training
LEO Dublin City offers a wide range of training 
and information sessions to help small 
business as well as those looking to take the plunge and set up their own 
company. 

From Start Your Own Business courses to workshops to help businesses with 
finance and marketing there is a wide range of training to suit everyone.

Financial Supports 
LEO also offers a number of grants and financial supports for businesses. 
From Feasibility grants to help businesses starting off to Priming and Business 
Expansion grants to help growing businesses with salary costs we have a 
number of financial supports to suit business’s needs. 

We also provide pre application loan advice sessions for Microfinance Ireland 
allowing LEO clients to get a lower interest rate when they are approved for a 
business loan with MFI.

Mentoring
LEO Dublin City offers a mentoring programme that is designed to match 
the knowledge, skills, insights and entrepreneurial capability of experienced 
business practitioners with small businesses who need practical and strategic 
one to one advice and guidance. The mentor contributes independent, informed 
observation and advice.

Networking
LEO Dublin City offer access to business networks
• LEO Dublin City Women in Business Network

• Dublin Food Chain.
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Networking is a valuable and productive activity for 
small businesses. Networking puts you in contact with 
like-minded people whose experience and knowledge 
can help greatly in helping you solve the day-to-day 
problems of business and exploit the opportunities.  

Key Programmes
LEO Dublin City run a number of programmes and supports for businesses 
taking the next steps in the journeys like sustainability and productivity.

Green for Micro

 Green for Micro is a FREE programme that helps small 
businesses take the first step towards becoming more 
sustainable and take the first step on their green journey, giving 
them access to a green consultant who’ll show them the small 
changes that can have a big impact on their green journey.

Lean for Micro

 Lean for Micro is designed to encourage clients to adopt 
Lean business principles in their organisations to increase 
performance and competitiveness. Lean is for all companies, 
regardless of sector. The programme has also shown 
companies a cost savings of up to €30,000 on average 

Digital Start

 This programme provides support to obtain digital strategy, 
technical and/or advisory services for eligible businesses.   
Our expert digital consultants help to develop a unique digital 
strategy that transforms businesses by identifying where 
they are on their digital business journey, developing a digital 
adaptation plan based on their identified need and assisting 
them to implement their digital plan.

For a full breakdown of all our programmes and services please 
visit:  www.localenterprise.ie/dublincity

http://www.localenterprise.ie/dublincity
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FOOD
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FOOD

Digital School of Food

• The Digital School of Food is a free, on demand learning hub that has been 
designed to support food manufacturing businesses from start-up to the 
growth phase

Food Starter

• The Food Starter programme is an online programme designed to help 
those with a food idea, or those at a very early stage of starting up a food 
business. It covers everything from an overview of the Irish food sector to the 
specifics of starting a food production business.

Food Academy

• Food Academy collaborates with small businesses on their journey from 
beyond the start-up phase right through to getting their product on 
Supervalu shelves. This is a unique opportunity for businesses to see their 
product on the shelf of one of Ireland’s leading retailers.

Dublin Food Chain Network

• Dublin Food Chain is a collaborative initiative of Local Enterprise Offices in 
the Dublin area. The Dublin Food Chain is part of an ongoing effort to harness 
the power of the ‘collective’, in order to ensure that Dublin’s unique food 
heritage benefits from the attention it deserves.

 
www.localenterprise.ie/DublinCity/Training-Events/Food-Industry

Supports available:
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Established in 2013 by Frank Kavanagh & Peter Sztal, Cloud Picker Coffee is 
coffee roaster and café, with speciality coffee from all over the world, supplying 
to cafés & restaurants all around Ireland.

The name Cloud Picker came from a trip to Northern Thailand where the 
founders visited a coffee farm in the Doi Chang area on the Thai / Burma border 
and where they went up through the clouds to see the coffee pickers!

It’s very important to Cloud Picker to know where their coffee is grown, the 
conditions of the farms and how the coffee pickers are treated. To do this they 
travelled to the source and in 2013 they went to Brazil and met with Felipe 
& Marcos Croce of FAF Coffees and in 2014 they travelled to El Salvador, 
Nicaragua and Guatemala. Here they met with farmers such as Emilio Lopez 
of Cuatro M cafés. Since this, they have been importing from their farms. It 
is through this work that they aim to build long-term relationships while also 
further ensuring we receive top quality green coffee.

Contact 42 Pearse Street, Dublin 2  // www.cloudpickercoffee.ie  
cafe@cloudpickercoffee.ie  // 087 2160305 

mailto:cafe@cloudpickercoffee.ie
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Dishy is a premier healthy meal plan delivery service based in Dublin. Founder 
Gillian Hynes, has worked in health and fitness for over a decade. She is widely 
regarded as an expert in weight loss and lifestyle transformation. Dishy deliver 
healthy, chef-made meals throughout Dublin under 3, 5, or 6 day plans. All of 
the food is locally sourced, prepped fresh and affordable to all budgets. Clients 
can customise their weekly plan by selecting the number of days they want to 
sign up for or trying their new dinner only plan. 

Contact www.getdishy.com  // hello@getdishy.com // 01-6761921 

DOT Brew LTD is a quirky micro-brewery brand with roots strongly cultivated 
in Dublin 8. DOT Brew specialises in uniquely designed barrel aged & blended 
beers for Irish & International clients. They have adopted maturation & blending 
techniques from the Whiskey & Wine industries and apply them to break the 
boundaries of beer production.

Contact Dot Brew Limited, The Millennium Centre, 9 Dolphin’s Barn, Dublin 8 
www.dotbrew.ie // barrels@dotbrew.ie
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Drink Botanicals Ireland was founded in 2017 by gin enthusiast Laura McCarthy. 
At the age of 20, Laura spotted a gap on the Irish market for a consumer to 
enjoy an ‘Up-Styled’ gin and tonic in the comfort of their own home. 

In September 2017 Laura launched her first product; The Gin Fusion Kit. The Gin 
Fusion Kit contains 5 of the most flavoursome botanicals to give your standard 
gin and tonic extra flavour, aroma and spice. Now, Drink Botanicals also offer 
Expert Gin Fusion Kit and Cocktail Gin Fusion Kit as well as a range of premium 
cocktail syrups.

Drink Botanicals Ireland sees itself as a one-stop-shop for premium cocktail 
syrups and garnishes. Their products enable consumers and bartenders to 
create natural, premium, great-tasting beverages at ease. 

Contact  www.drinkbotanicalsireland.ie  // info@drinkbotanicals.ie // 01-5543675
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Harvest Moon Foods is an award-winning wholefood producer of a natural 
hummus, pesto, tapenade and vegan pate range. Harvest Moon Foods was 
established in 2012 by nutritional therapist Angela Carney.  Angela developed a 
range that included using only fresh ingredients- lemon juice, herbs and garlic. 
All the chickpeas used are soaked and cooked on site. The products are also 
gluten free. Subsequently, Harvest Moon began to produce their own tahini in 
house, for use in their hummus, to continue to ensure the best quality product. 

The company has grown from producing the range by hand in a home kitchen 
to it now currently being made in a state of the art production facility. Despite 
this, the products still adhere to the same recipes and are exclusively produced 
in small batches to ensure the same quality and taste.

Contact www.harvestmoonfoods.ie // info@harvestmoomfoods.ie  //  01-6120669

Food Guard is a software platform that helps modernise traceability and 
compliance processes in food manufacturers. Their digital platform can save 
up to 60% cost savings against traditional paper based systems allowing 
businesses to become more efficient and productive. The software is user 
friendly, easy to use, easy to install with one click dashboard reports allowing 
any point in time to be viewed. 

Food Guard aims to help reduce costs, improve efficiency and help businesses 
stay HACCP compliant with ease. Should any issues arise users can quickly 
track and search batches, ingredient sources, suppliers and dates. 

Contact www.foodguard.ie  // info@foodguard.ie // 087 6940468
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Too Savage, established in Dublin, produce and distribute tasty 100% plant 
based condiments to over 100 retail shops across the Emerald Isle and the UK.

They maintain a mutual love of the planet, animals and cooking. The harmonization 
of these 3 loves has led to the birth of Too Savage . They also provide plant based 
recipes and education through social media. They demonstrate their love of nature 
through showcasing the wonderful abundance of wild plants to forage, offering 
exclusive foraged products from time to time - season to season.

Contact www.toosavage.ie

The Sweet Potato Pizza Company is a healthy alterative to frozen pizza. Made 
with a sweet potato base, the pizza counts as one of your 5 a day. The company, 
founded in 2017 by Dubliner Craig Grattan, launched in Supervalu in 2019 
as part of the Food Academy Programme. The Sweet Potato Pizza has been 
gracing farmers’ markets for over a year where it’s been very popular and 
sought after, leading to its launch in the mainstream retail market.

Contact www.sweetpotatopizza.ie // info@sweetpotatopizza.ie  // 085 2576279
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‘What The Faux’ (WTF), is a vegan food brand, made in Dublin Ireland. The brand 
is bringing an impressive selection of faux meats to the retail and foodservice 
market.

Handmade at a 100% meat-free facility in North Dublin, What The Faux’s 
mission is to positively transform how consumers feel about removing meat 
from their diets. Its Steak Tips and P*rk Fibs come in easy to cook ready-made 
packs and are a perfect addition to any dinner or lunch plate. The range is 
currently stocked in select SuperValu stores across Dublin, as well as in select 
delis and on a few restaurant menus too.

Contact Unit 6, Ballymun Industrial Estate Ballymun, Dublin 11, D11 WP11 
www.whatthefaux.ie // info@whatthefaux.ie // 01-8624096

Founder, Laurence Murray believes non-alcoholic drinks should be unusually 
delicious, well-crafted, and good for bodies and souls. People don’t just drink 
for taste alone, we drink for many reasons but mostly to relax, feel good, and 
socialise.  With this in mind, he began a mission to create the world’s best 
booze-free Spirit.

After a year plus of research, development, lots of alchemy, and some 
experimenting. WITS END was born. WITS END is a non-alcoholic experience 
designed to give an alternative to alcohol. Their functional formulas and smart 
ingredients help promote feel-good vibes.

Contact www.witsenddrinks.ie  // hello@witsenddrinks.com
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CRAFT
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CRAFT

Supports available:

•	 Building Craft and Enterprise Design Programme

•	 The Building Craft and Enterprise Design Programme has been 
designed to help craft and design businesses inject new ideas 
and approaches to product development into their practice and 
boost their product into the market through a series of design led 
workshops.

•	 Technical Assistance for Micro Exporters (TAME) Grant

•	 Technical Assistance for Micro Exporters’ grants will part-fund the 
cost that will be incurred in investigating and researching export 
markets, e.g. exhibiting at Trade Fairs, preparing marketing material 
and developing websites specifically targeting overseas markets.

For More Information Visit:

https://www.localenterprise.ie/DublinCity/Training-Events/Design-Craft/
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Adelle Hickey is an Irish designer and printmaker who runs her business, Hearts 
of Ireland, from her studio in Dublin. Hearts of Ireland is a unique collection 
of hand printed cards, prints and notebooks. Adelle’s research work in Design 
History and Material Culture has inspired this unique collection of cards, 
notebooks and prints. The inspiration for the series embraces centuries of Irish 
visual culture – Archaeology, mythology, needlework, Celtic symbols, wildlife 
and flowers are bound together in a visual expression of all that is authentically 
Irish.

Contact www.adellehickey.com // hello@adellehickey.com
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Arran Street East make their pottery and textiles using traditional methods 
and materials, through their own original designs and use of colour in their 
premises in Smithfield, Dublin 7. They also regularly run a number of weaving 
and pottery workshops for both individuals and groups. 

Contact 
Craft and Design Studio and Studio Shop 
43/44 Arran Street East, Dublin 7

School of Pottery
1 Little Green Street, Dublin 7

www.arranstreeteast.ie // info@arranstreeteast.ie // 01-8729144
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Brookwood Pottery was set up in 2012 by potter Elaine Fallon. In 2021 Elaine 
established a design shop and studio in Marino where she teaches ceramics 
and sells Irish design.

The shop has developed to include work by over 40 makers Elaine admires and 
includes textiles, print, homewares and jewellery.

Contact 3 Marino Mart, Dublin 3, D03 Y298 // www.brookwoodpottery.com 
elaine.fallon@gmail.com // 087 7706879

Blooming Walls, a family run company, was established in 2013. The business is 
run by five siblings who have both gardening history and business experience. 
Blooming Walls is based in Dublin and operates throughout Europe.

“We founded Blooming Walls as we love to learn and develop new ideas and 
create ways to grow plants, even for those who have limited space.”  

The concept is not only to design fully functional plant containers, but to create 
an outdoor and interior accessory that compliments any living or working area.  

Contact Blooming Walls Ltd. 27 The Village , Bettyglen, Raheny, Dublin 5
www.bloomingwalls.ie // Info@bloomingwalls.ie // 087 2805289
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Founded in 2021 by Irish Fashion Blogger Louise Cooney, Cloo is a high quality 
activewear fashion brand developed for busy women of different body shapes 
and sizes. It is designed in Ireland and every piece is created with the modern-
day multitasking woman in mind. Cloo’s aim is to instil confidence and provide 
comfort and practicality in what you’re wearing from morning to night. 

Fit and functionality are of utmost importance when creating all Cloo pieces. 
Cloo encourage an active, healthy lifestyle and want you to make the most of 
every day wearing clothes that don’t hold you back. 

Contact www.clooactive.com // hello@clooactive.com
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Core Metals Ltd was founded in March 2018 by Paul Brerton. With a 
combination of several decades of experience within the commercial and 
contemporary jewellery trade, from gold & silver smithing, gemology, diamond 
valuation, watches, antique and modern jewellery through to refining, Core 
Metals offers an array of goods and services and is continuing to grow. Core 
Metals Ltd holds corporate and social responsibility in high regard and they 
are one of the most important values for the company. This model stands 
for a strong sense of responsibility towards companies, society, and the 
environment, and bases its behaviour on virtues that aim to ensure the long-
term economic success of the company.

Contact www.coremetals.ie

Edge Only, Founded by radio DJ and former music TV presenter Jenny Huston, is 
an award winning sustainable jewellery brand. Made from solid 100% recycled 
gold and sterling silver, Edge Only pieces are designed, ethically made and 
individually hallmarked in Dublin Castle. Huston, daughter of a goldsmith and 
gemologist, grew up around high end jewellery but wanted to create a product 
with a bit of an edge. Edge Only jewellery is designed for both men and women, 
with a genderless design at it’s core.

Edge Only is a member of the Design & Crafts Council of Ireland (DCCI) and 
Institute of Designers Ireland (IDI).

Contact Edge Only, Guinness Enterprise Centre, Taylor’s Lane, Dublin 8,
Ireland D08 N76V // www.edgeonly.com // info@edgeonly.com
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Born and bred in the heart of Dublin City Centre, FRESH.CUTS. began selling 
its original designs and garments in Cow’s Lane Designer Market in 2015.  The 
idea was to give people an option to choose better but not compromise on style 
or quality. An Independent family business, it is run by husband and wife team 
Lorna & Steven and their new addition, a beautiful little girl, Indi.

FRESH.CUTS use organic materials and ethical practices – Lorna & Steven are 
environmentally conscious and refuse to allow their brand to be associated 
with inhumane working conditions or to add to an already polluted planet. 
Never giving up on their commitment to style or quality they are committed 
to a sustainable future. Every step of the process, from design to production 
and journey towards a Sustainable Company their family can be proud of, is 
controlled by the team.  Today all FRESH.CUTS items are 100% GOTs certified 
organic cotton and come delivered in a compostable mailer. 

Contact 13 Castle Market, Dublin 2 // www.freshcutsclothing.com
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Melissa Curry is one of Ireland’s leading designers and innovators in her 
industry. Celebrated internationally for her regenerative jewellery and gift 
brands and collaborations, her business distributes via travel and retail, 
including cruise and in flight. Melissa has partnered with Richard Branson and 
team to design for his revolutionary voyager fleet, a project that is transforming 
the travel and cruise industry.

Currently living in Dublin, Melissa is busy launching her PÓG gift brand, a 
uniquely Irish designed gift solution, fuelling the young diaspora with love and 
connection. Melissa has worked and designed for many international brands 
and VIPS including former first lady Michelle Obama, Lady Gaga, Ru Paul & 
Michelle Visage. 

Contact www.melissacurry.com // studio@melissacurry.com // 087 282797

OneOff, founded in 2015 is a creative, design driven company, concerned with 
the design and production of high quality furniture and lighting.

OneOff specialise in bespoke furniture and lighting. Commissioned by clients, 
every bespoke piece has to have its own identity and for that reason OneOff 
approach each project according to how the client wants the design and build 
process to be managed. OneOff works directly with the client or in conjunction 
with their architects and interior designers to provide them with solutions that 
meet their specific requirements.

OneOff tries to create pieces that are efficient in their use of material and that 
are sustainable from a design perspective. 

Contact Studio 7, 32 North Brunswick St, Stoneybatter, Dublin 7  
www.oneoff.ie // studio@oneoff.ie // 01-2247012
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PeachyLean is an Athleisure wear/female empowerment brand, founded in 2018 
by Sharon Keegan. Sharon started the company after she failed to find suitable 
supportive active wear after the birth of her first son Liam. 

Since then the Dublin woman has grown the company into an award winning 
female led scale up selling her products all over the world.

The company has gone from strength to strength and in April 2021, Peachylean 
featured on the infamous BBC Dragons’ Den series. What started as a kitchen 
table idea, continues to grow and gain momentum as a global brand, with a 
supportive and like-minded community known as the Peachylean ‘Self-Love Club.’

Contact www.peachylean.com // customercare@peachylean.com

Reuben Avenue LTD is a luxury loungewear and accessories brand, founded in 2018 
by designer Eoin Dillon. The clothing is biodegradable, plastic free, sustainable, 
ethically sourced and manufactured. The Reuben Avenue ethos was founded on six 
principles sustainability, exploration, connectivity, simplicity, inclusivity and  
longevity. Reuben Avenue deliberately choses only natural and recycled materials  
for their collection. Their carbon footprint is carefully considered, inspiring the  
design process, and where they source and produce.

Contact www.reubenavenue.com // hello@reubenavenue.com // 087 3407316

https://peachylean.com/blogs/news
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Roody Originals was formed in 2015 to make custom sweaters for companies, 
charities, clubs, societies and other organisations. Now, they have expanded 
their products to include hats, shirts, ugly Christmas jumpers, water bottles, 
thermal cups and many other items of “swag”. 

Roody makes sustainable swag for brands.  Most of their products are made 
from scratch, meaning the client can choose specific pantones, specific sizes 
and personalise the products.  For every item Roody makes, they plant a tree to 
support the environment.

Contact www.roodyoriginals.com // hello@roodyoriginals.com

Sandia Dublin, created in 2017, is an award winning jewellery brand based in 
Dublin city founded by Venezuelan artist Betzy Nina when her friends began 
commissioning her to create bespoke pieces for them to wear at parties, 
special occasions or to simply impress others with their unique piece. Each 
piece is designed and handmade in Dublin and are bright, bold and lightweight. 

Contact www.sandiadublin.com // bysandia@gmail.com
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Stork & Co is an Irish children's brand creating irresistible products for modern 
families. From clothing to bedding & toys, Stork & Co design their products 
with extra details to make them function better or last longer. They are also 
extremely passionate about gifting. As a Mum of 2, founder Sophie curated 
gift boxes that she knew parents would love and use. Clients can add a special 
touch with their personalisation service or luxury packaging, which is designed 
to be reused in the home.

Contact 2 Wynnefield Road, Rathmines, Dublin 6, D06 XN76 
 www.stork-co.com // 01-5670373

Founded by husband and wife team Gerry and Deirdre Morgan in 1991,The 
Inkspot LTD, described as master printers, provide print and packaging to all 
sectors including many recognisable household brands and artisan products 
stocked in local supermarkets and pharmacies. They specialise in brand colour 
guardianship and their niche is print and packaging design for new product 
development.

The company offers an array of services including; colour expertise, the 
creation of samples designs and the design of the mechanics of cartons to run 
on automatic packing lines. They are also enjoying more sustainable business 
practices and now offer advice to new and established companies on how to 
reduce waste and plastic in their packaging.

Contact 38 Finglas Business Centre, Jamestown Road, Finglas, Dublin 11, D11 FC92 
www.inkspot-print.com // sales@inkspot-print.com // 01-8341193
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Vico Deodorant, founded by partners Ben & Marie in 2021 is a natural 
deodorant made in Ireland. The partners spent all of February and March 
getting feedback from friends, family and email subscribers who had 
volunteered to try out their deodorants.  

After 25+ different formulas they created a deodorant that worked 
effectively, smelled great and used sustainable packaging. Vico deodorant is 
free from nasty chemicals like aluminium and paraben. It is also sustainable 
and the packaging is fully recyclable.

Contact www.vicodeo.com // info@vicodeo.com

In 2005, Sara Banks founded SteamLine Luggage to “bring elegance back 
to modern travel and once again make the journey itself a beautiful part of 
seeing the world”, Steamline Luggage is a luxury suitcase brand. Inspired by 
travel and exploration, Steamline Luggage is a collection of beautifully finished, 
vintage-style cases. It began as just four elegant, vintage-inspired designs 
is today a body of exquisitely crafted collections that suit travellers of every 
nature.

Contact www.steamlineluggage.com // hello@steamlineluggage.com

http://www.steamlineluggage.com
mailto:hello@steamlineluggage.com
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TECH
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2T Technology have been in the GSM business for over 15 years and are the 
original creators of the GSM Intercom concept

2T-Technology is an Irish company and has employees with over 30 years of 
experience specialising in Design, Manufacture and Support of Access Control, 
Communications, Automation and Security products. 2T Have many loyal 
Installers who would use nothing else.

Contact Unit 2B, Kilbarrack Industrial Estate, Kilbarrack, Dublin 5, D05 CX46 
www. 2t-tec.com // info@2t-tec.com // 01-8167356

Childpaths is a technology solution that helps teachers capture, store and 
communicate information to parents about their child in an efficient and 
effective manner, helping teachers spend less time on reporting and more time 
with the children.

Founded by Ciaran Flynn in 2013 Child Paths Now serves educators from Pre-
school to secondary school

Contact 117B Bann Road, Glasnevin, Dublin // www.childpaths.ie  
info@childpaths.ie // 01-5545621 // 01-4824840
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Discover Vend is a smart Vending machine and kiosk management solution. 
Either online or using their app, Discover Vend provides real time data for 
machine operators and allows for a host of functions such as product sales, 
transactions record, product Management, hardware diagnostics and data 
forwarding to client systems. 
 
Contact www.discover-vend.com  // info@discover-vend.com

Continuous software are an enterprise software and services company. DevOps 
and Application Innovation are their main focus areas. They create enterprise 
class dynamic applications in short periods of time by utilizing rapid and agile 
development methodologies. They have now grown to have offices in Dublin 
London, Istanbul, and Riyadh. 

Contact DCU Alpha, Old Finglas Road, Glasnevin, Dublin 11, D11 KXN4  
www.continuoussoftware.ie // dublin@continuoussoftware.ie // 01-9610069

eConcepts Web solutions is a Dublin based, multi-service digital development 
company founded in 2012. They focus on providing Digital Transformation 
Consultations Services and Solutions for the success of their clients. 
 
Contact Liffey Trust Centre, 117 - 126 Upper Sheriff Street, Dublin 1 
www.econcepts.ie // info@econcepts.ie // 01-5240040

mailto:info@discover-vend.com
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Groopeze is an online booking platform deigned to make booking group events 
and activities easier. Catering for group activities, accommodation, meals and 
nightlife Groopeze has 1000s of ideas for groups large and small all over Ireland 
and beyond.

Contact Groopeze, Dogpatch Labs, CHQ Building, Custom House Quay, Dublin 1, 
D01 Y6H7 // www.groopeze.com // team@groopeze.ocm // 087 7423068

Diversity in Tech Awards
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Klyant is an online accounting solutions company and its products are designed 
specifically for law firms and the legal profession.

Contact Talent Garden, Claremont Avenue, Glasnevin, Dublin 11, D11 YNR2 
www.klyant.com // hello@klyant.com // 01-8733512

NovoGrid is a company specialising in Grid Edge Intelligence software with 
a suite of patented software products which benefit electricity generators 
and utilities. They have developed a number of novel control technologies 
for distributed generators and system operators allowing them to maximise 
the efficiency of their energy delivery without the need for extensive 
communications infrastructure.

Contact 22/23 Cumberland St South, Dublin 2, D02 TX65  
www.novogrid.com // info@novogrid.com // 01-4376910

Olytico are a data analytics company who are helping brands and organisations 
make better decisions through use of social listening and online media 
monitoring since 2009.

Contact 34 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin 2, D02 P620  // www.olytico.com 
info@olytico.com  // 01 4853932

http://www.olytico.com
mailto:info@olytico.com
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Opoplan is a spin out startup from Technological University Dublin, School of 
Architecture, where their automated Virtual Architect software was conceived 
and built out during the pandemic. Opoplan’s suite of technology products 
has been created to improve the pre-build design and planning process for 
professionals and consumers, in the single family homes market.

Contact Opoplam, Dogpatch Labs, CHQ Building, Custom House Quay, Dublin 1, 
D01 Y6H7 // www.opoplan.com // hello@opoplan.com

Pitched It is a start-up community and fundraising platform that helps pre-
seed founders showcase their start-up, easily collect and collaborate on 
detailed feedback, refine their pitch through the support of our community and 
allow them raise capital.

Their mission is to make fundraising more accessible, efficient and enjoyable 
for pre-seed founders and investors.

Contact www.pitchedit.co // hello@pitchedit.co

Sonra is a data management consultancy company based in Dublin 7. They 
have created innovative solutions for data management and have experience of 
data centres on four continents. 

Contact Sonra, GW107 & GW 110, TU Dublin Grangegorman, Greenway Hub, 
Dublin 7 // www.sonra.io // hello@sonra.io // 01-5345015
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SprintHit is the first sprint training running app to integrate sprinting sessions, 
weight training for speed development and audio cues to motivate the user to 
assist them in enhancing their speed so they can perform at their best in their 
chosen sport, improve their times on their 5/10 k runs and improve on their 
overall health and wellbeing.

www.sprinthit.com

The Project Foundry help business and technology leaders deliver business-
driven technology change, and realise value with their unique abilities and tools 
to bridge the gap between strategy and execution. They are delivering tailored 
solutions, helping business and technology leaders connect vision to value and 
drive technology change with clients across the public and private sector.

Contact The Project Foundry, The Academy, 42 Pearse St, Dublin 2, D02 HV59 
www.theprojectfoundry.com // info@theprojectfoundry.com // 01-4452218

Transit9 provides a customisable application that removes paper based forms 
and processes. This application is an integrated, modern, operations platform 
for public transport agencies. Harnessing operational data to deliver quick one-
time or recurrent reporting and KPIs.

Contact The Masonry, 151 Thomas St, The Liberties, Dublin 8, D08 PY5E 
www.transit9.ie // info@transit9.ie // 087 1444808
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CW8 Communications are a leading boutique agency specialising in emerging 
technologies such as blockchain, fintech, AI and agritech.

CW8’s client list reflects our ambition and our achievements. They currently 
support clients in the fields of ESG, Climate Action, Food Security, Technology 
and Transformation, Financial Inclusion, Digital Safety and Community 
Safety. They are advisors to government agencies, technology companies and 
disruptive corporates all over the world.

Contact www.cw8communications.com // enquiries@cw8-communications.com
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DB Sports Tours provides Soccer tours and Soccer tournaments in Europe, USA 
and around the world. Their services include Coaching Clinics, Training Camps, 
Soccer training programs, Champions league matches, English Premier League 
games, La Liga Games, Argentinean Soccer, Summer soccer camps and also 
offering Rugby tours and Hockey tours

Contact DB Sports Tours, Unit 2, Newmarket Hall, St Lukes Avenue, Cork St, Dublin 8 
www.dbsportstours.com // info@dbsportstours.com // 01-9682686

Egrtech is a global provider of power electronic solutions in renewable energies 
and industrial applications. The company designs innovative solutions to 
address its client´s specific requirements to enable them to optimize their 
systems across numerous industrial sectors. 

Contact Unit 3, Grattan Business Park, Clonshaugh, Dublin 17, D17 PP52 
www.ergtech.com // info@ergtech.com // 01-8488613
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Fifty-Three Six is a multi-award winning Sports Marketing Agency with 
expertise in video production, digital strategy and performance marketing. They 
combine content and data to convert fans into customers. They have several 
high profile clients including the IRFU, FAI, Munster Rugby, eir and MACE.

Contact Castlewood House, 39/40 Castlewood Avenue, Dublin 6, D06 W8C4 
www.fiftythreesix.com // 01-6674552

Kakushin Product Design have created a number of unique industrial products 
for the Construction & Utility Industries, which have been sold in various guises 
throughout Europe and as far as the United States. Their main product is the 
Laserchaser, a high performance Wall Chaser machine which will cut a 2m 
chase, in 60 seconds, through hard concrete blocks.

Contact Kakushin Design, Guiness Enterprise Centre, Taylor’s Lane, The Liberties, 
Dublin 8, D08 TK82 // www.kakushindesign.com // david@kakushindesign.com
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Mutiny are an Emmy award nominated studio offering creative audio for 
advertising, film, TV, animation, and gaming. Mutiny sets out to be “The safest 
place on earth for your audio” and that they “cherish and treat audio with the 
respect and dignity it deserves.”

They also boast a star studded client list having worked on projects for 
companies like Heineken, McDonalds, AIB, Microsoft, and Nissan.

Contact 22 Herbert Street, Dublin 2, D02 AX22 // www.mutiny.ie 
info@mutiny.ie // 01-6149300

Native Events was set up in 2017 by Megan Best as a response to the lack of 
sustainable solutions available to the events and cultural sector in Ireland. 
They quickly gathered a dynamic team of smart, hard-working and driven 
individuals. The company offer a range of services including event consultancy, 
management and hire of sustainable event items such as solar powered sound 
systems and stages.

In 2019 Native Events became a co-signatory with Body&Soul to the Green Deal 
for Circular Festivals. This is an initiative of the Dutch Ministry for Infrastructure 
and the Environment, with 16 other international pioneering festivals, aiming to 
become circular by 2025.

Contact Native Events, Studio E D-Light Studios, 46 N. Great Clarence Street, 
Dublin 1, D01 K2Y1 // www.nativeevents.ie // admin@nativeevents.ie  
083 0204525
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The Head Plan was founded by Denise and Ciaran to help others become the 
best version of themselves. As a qualified life coach, Denise is passionate about 
helping people achieve their life goals, through the power of journaling and 
visualisation. They offer a number of products such as journals and accessories 
to help people set goals and live a live a happier, healthier life.

Contact The Head Plan Limited, Talent Garden, Claremont Avenue, Glasnevin, 
Dublin 11, D11 YN2R // www.theheadplan.com // hello@theheadplan.com
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